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PAflYC MEETING IS SCHEDULED FOR:

Wednesday, 24 March 1982,..7:30 P.M.
CUNY Graduate Center
33 West 42nd Street, Room 1126

Material for inclusion in the PANYC Newsletter should be sent to Joel 1. Klein,
Envirosphere Company, 2 World Trade Center, New York, N.Y. 10048

PANYC General Membership Meeting

23 January 1982

New York University

MINUTES
Many NYAC members
Bankoff called the meeting to order at 10:20 A.M.
were also present at this meeting..
Secretary's Report
in the
The Minutes of the last meeting were accepted as printed
PANYC Newsletter No. 8..
for
The membership voted to accept Marilyn L. Simon's application
PANYC membership.
Walter M.
Marshall reported that she awaited a response from Colonel
impact
the
about
inquiries
Smith, District Engineer, in response to
Army
N.Y.
the
in
resources
on
changes in CR?4 Regulations would have
1981.
23,
Corps District. The letter was sent December
field school guideCopies of Ceci's letter outlining archaeological and
to 9 museums in
lines were sent to 24 universities and colleges
of the New York
members
to
New York City. Two letters were also sent responded by letter and
City Board of Education. Brooklyn College
Both responses
Laouardia Community College responded by telephone.
that
suggested
Salwen
indicated appreciation for the information.
director
the
certificationI
if a school is offering training for SOPAfor
SOPA certification. Sterud
qualified
be
should
of the field school
AlA field school
added that SHA guidelines should be in theMAA and
bulletins.
dues payments and membership
Responding to Marshall's notifications for
have paid 1981 dues. Resumes
file updates, all members except for one
and Rose Solecki.
are still needed from Askins, Harris, Rothschild,
president's Repr
to the Advisory
Bankoff reported for Ceci that she wrote a letter
reported pothunting
Council on Historic Preservation concerning read Ceci's letter and
and trespassing at the TELCO site. Bankoff
membership was that
ACHP'5 response. General concensus of thethis incident to the
PANYC had fulfilled its role by bringinginvolvement is inappropriate.
attention of the ACHP but that further
Treasurer's9 Repor
of $157.15 to which $106 in deposits
Sterud reported a starting balance
the current balance in the
was added. After dispersements of $73.13
treasury is $190.02.
Committee Reports
Newsletter Committee
No. 8; Four copies were
Klein sen t T4-6 copies of Newsletter
were subscriptions and the
complimentary, 3 were exchanges,' 12 is
still awaiting receipt of
rest vent to PANIC members. Klein
a Directory. He has
resumes from members so that he can compile people to send news
only received 4 resumes. He also encouraged
items for the Newsletter.

PANYC General Membership minutes (cont'd)
Action Committee
Geismar has not Yet checked into the situation at Brother's Island
but will do so.
Geismar reported that an 18th century merchant vessel, in relatively
good shape, had been found at 175 Water Street. Arrangements were
being made to excavate this resource.
Salwen suggested that someone should look into the current status
of the GSA plans to develop the site of the 1600's Jamaica Village
in Queens.
Research and Plannine Committee
Rothschild agreed to organize suggestions and issues for discussion
of a repository for archaeological resources for New York City.
to take
Dublin reported that she had heard that Drew University agreed that
noted
She
this.
confirmed
Geismar
the TELCO site materials.
the repository plans for 175 Water Street materials was still negotiable
though the South Street Seaport had made overtures. Salwen noted
materials
that NYU had agreed to accept Stadt Haus and 7 Hanover Square
on
focused
all
by
expressed
on a temporary basis. The main concern
agreed
all
Optimally
standards.
finding a place which meets curatorial
critical
The
City.
that the materials should remain in New York
critert~a for an appropriate repository as summarized by Salwen include
1) a long-term commitment to research in New York and 2) demonstrated
first steps toward suitable curation.
Legislative Committee
Orgel has not yet bTeen officially notified of changes in the CRM
Regulations for the U.S. Army Corps.
Salwen alerted the membership to a serious situation in Washington.
for historic
The proposed presidential budlget includes little money
including
review
preservation. Many national regulations are under
for
circulated
Section 106 Procedures. A first draft will soon be
comment.
City Council
Klein informed the group of his appointment to meet with
to include
Law
members. He will discuss amending the City Landmarks
the word archaeology.
Reatios Comite
Publc
York City
Naar would like to include slides of work ongoing in NewShe
would
in a program she is coordinating for school children. Rothschild
sponsor.
as
PAI'YC
with
program
also like to offer the
the
suggested that Naar-submit a detailed outline for review by
Executive Board.
education courses
Naar suggested distributing a list of continuing
list as a way
PANYC"
of
"Friends
her
on
in archaeology to individuals
be sent to
will
list
The
public.
of reaching out to the interested
for
members
Board
Executive
to
the secretary and then distributed
comment.

PANYC General Membership Minutes (cont'd)
Unfinished Business
Noaminations Committee
and Cantwell. Bankoff
The committee will include Ceci, Geismar
implementation of the election
proposed the following schedule for up
and sent to secretary;
procedures: Feb. 22 - Slate drawn
secretary; March 15 March 1. - Ballots mailed to membership by- Next
PANYC meeting.
Ballots returned to secretary; March 24
Public Promram ComRmittee
to work with Bankoff
Naar, Marshall, Winter.-and Sanders volunteered
to hold the
arrange
on the 1982 Public Program. Bankoff will
April or early
late
in
York
program at the Museum of the City of New
before
weeks
2
to Klein
May. He forsees turning abstracts over
Newsletter.
PANYC
the
in
the meeting date so that they nay be published
the
that
noted
Klein
The program will be fixed by mid-February.
informed
also
He
public.
papers last year were not oriented to the would
not be too expensive
papers
the
of
the group that publication
year. Bankoff
this
and that he plans to publish the proceedings
than last
theme
proposed designing the program around a narrower
year.
New Business
of Amsterdam,
Salwen announced that Jan Baart, the City Archaeologist
1982.
February
9
ofl
Netherlands, will speak at New York University
Historic Archaeology organizers
Sterud reported tit the Society of Buried
London presentation at
requested that he exhibit Hobleyts
1983. Sterud proposed
the next meeting in DenverColorado in January
, December 1962,
that PANYC sponsor this exhibit at the AlA meeting
January 1983, Denver,
In Philadelphia, Pa. and at the SH-A meeting,
Museum of Natural History
Colorado. Naar added that the American
was still interested in showing this exhibit.
in the evening.
The next meeting will be on Weds., March 24,
Bankoff adjourned the meeting at 11:30 A.M.
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HISTORICAL DISTRICTS

(b) represent we or mon, paeds erstyles of ardiliteinthe history of tie city;
oo
typical of wa fsers
lm34ar
said
(e) amevi arm, by "man of such factors, to asttuts a dittinct "cuio f the eity; and
(t) has been designiated As a historic diatrict Purmt t0

Whprovisions of thie chapter.

L.40mpruvecmont." Any building. structure, place, work of art
poety,
or sther objet constituting a physiWa betterment OfreaPl
Th
205-1.0 Purpossead*declaraton of pubhlic clcy
eq ay part of such betterment.
stencil finds that -ay imprvets, As herein de tied, and landwhich
property
noal
of
it
7%
pons
1. llmm~m
cope features, as herein defined, having a special character wI A,
(1) includes a physical betterment constituting an ianprovett
special historical or aesthetic interest oa value and seZy improveAnd the land emnbracing the site thereof, and (2) Is teated Asla
sento representing the finest Architectural products of distinct
single entity for the purpose of levying rel estate taxes; provided
periods in the history of the city, hae" been uprooted. notwith.
bowre that the term 1-improlvement parcel" sW also include
asdingl the feaslibility of preserving and continuing the we of
dwhcistaedAlainecttyfr
f
sach improvemnents And landscape features, and without adequatemyuipoeam
o
s igeett
r 1ln hchi rae
of a.e city ofayuipoe
consideration of the irreplaceable toes to the people
pra.
sucta
suche
by
repreented
values
historic
and
cultural
Aesthetic,
the
kL"Ieterior." The visible surfaces of the interior of so I=.
frprovencentA and landscape features. In addition distinct aea
Premeat.
my be similaerly uprooted or %may have thei'r dlatinctivete de.
I. 'Interior arcbhitectural feature." The arehitectural stylel
dtroyrd, Although te premention thereof stay be both feasible
" "gi.general Arrangement and components of an interior, includad desirable. It Is the senem of the council that the standing of
ig but not limited to, the kind, color and traiur of the building
this city s a world-wide tourist enter And world capital of bushm.ata and the type and style of malwindow, doors, lights, signs
ur utr aid government cannot be mintained Or enhanced
and other Aistorts appurtenant to such interior.
by
isegrdngthe historical and architectural heritagte of the City
on. 1"Interior landmiark " An interior, or part thereof, any part
and by countenancing the destruction of such cultural mawa
of which is thirty years old or older, And which is customiarily open
bi.It is hereby declared As a matter of public policy that thle
Or Aeceible to the public, or to which the public is custoniarily
protection, enancemnent. 'perpetriation And We Of iiitiiOVMhOftR
invited, and which hllsa special historical or Aesthetic Interet or
aid landscape fivature of sperms! chaeractier or special historical Or
value ASprt of the devlopme nhritageor eulturat character.
in
required
in
"ud
secewilty
a
public
in
natine
or
interest
aesthetic
Was of the city, slat, or nation and which has been designated as
thle Interest of the health. prilrprity, safety and welfare of tie
anitro landmiark pursuant to the provisions of this chapter.
peple. The purpose of this chapter in to (a) effect and acoplish
throeton naneemnrnt and perpetuation of such imtPrOre-a.ladak"AyipermnMprtowhcishry n ipoeetayprto
hc stit
features and of districts whirls represrnt Or,"adak
E n t id wndcae
Yersn old or older, which hasl a special character or special historical
eeofiomic, politlesl and
reffect elements of the city's cultural. ocial.
apart of the developmetnt, heritage
ar aesthetic, intermit or valuex
architectural history; (La)Pafeclused tile ity's historic, aesthetic
hc
arsttOratiofn
the tt
cityO
anmr
of
esignateiti
as,culura
sadl cultural heritage. As embodied aid reflected in sech Imrmve,
h rvsoso
usatt
hsbe eintdaslnmr
ments, landscape features and districts: Ce) stabilize and improve
thst~tr
in the
In rch districts: (d) roster civic pride
prpetyvalnes
e. 1T"lmark site." An Improvemnt pares] er part thereof
ba tyn noble aopihmn of the pact: (e) Protect and
an which is situated A landmark and any Abutting imnprovemnent
Milan"o the city's attractians to tinirists and visitors svil tile suppancelor part thereof used asandtonntitutin t rtof the priiise
podt and stimul, to bulsines, and industry, thereby provided. MU
on which the landmark is situated. and which as been designated
Of
umw
the
promiote
(gi
arid
city;
the
of
Strengthen the ecoomy
Asa landmark site pursuant to the provisions of this chapter.
historic distrirts. landmarks. interior landmarks and wleic land.
p landscape feature" Any gerade, body of wa"ter, strem.
marks for the education. pler~ure, and welfare of the PPe Of the
rok, plant, shrub, tree, path, walkway, road, plana, fouintain, scuIPcity. (Amended by L. L* 1973. No. 71. Dec. 17.)
tires or other form of natural or artificial landscaping
* 207-1.0 Ddnlitlonl.-As usd in this 'chapter. the following
from
41."M3inor work" Ay change in, addition to or removalincludterm shall msa and include:
parts, elements or materials comprising an improvement
ah~lOU~7the
of l. ses dked
but not limited to, the exterior Architectural features or interior
yig,
a. -'Alteation". Any ofbeAm6f~ t=l~i
architectural features thereof and, subject to and Asprescribed by
the building code of the city.
reulations of the commission if and when promulgated Pnrsuant
S. "Appropriate protectit Iitermit". Axy right Ointed in
to section 207-18 0 of this chapter the surfacig, resurf acing, paintor title to an improvement parce or amy part thereif, including,
iug, reovating, restoring, or rehabilitating of the exterior archibut not limited to, fee tilt and wrotie or other saeets, the
treating
tecturol features or interior Architectural features Orthe
onainioO
the
by
determined
is
city
of which by the
uleiomi
of the nine in any mianner that materially alters their appearance,
n.U'ewwery and appropriate for the effectuation of the Purpose
ordinary
constitute
not
does
removal
or
where such change, addition
ef this chapter.
repairs and maintenance and is of such nature that it may be law.
A. "Capable of earning a reasonable return,,. Having the rsae.
fully effected without a permit from the department of buildings.
ity, under reasonably efficient And prudent managmen1t, Of earning
r. -1oraWr mresnad mabotenace" Any:
a reasoable return. For the purposes of this chapter. the Rat
yipoeet
oea
Annual return, asdefined in subparagraph (a) of paragraph thre()wr
;mpoeet oo hc
ipoeet
(1) "Patokd tiof any lpart f
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improe~ement
An
by
yielded
section,
this
of
v
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such part-()rpaeetofaypr.fa a permit ismed by the department of buildings is not required
of
(ba)
subparagraph
in
defined
-s
year,
teat
the
duTrin
Insuch
Of
cacty
earning
the
bec
to
presumed
be
shall
replacegph,
by law, where the purpose and effect of such work or
pnremeut parel, in the absence of substantial grouds for a anwent is to correct any deterioration or decay of or damage to
teary determination by the comonisf.
=l improvement or, Any part thereof sod to restorene as.
suchPrp
,w
ofa
bettermast
Any physical
d. "City-aied project". wich:
srly As my he practicable. to its condition prior to the
arty,
occurrence of suchl deterioration, decay or damage.
per
w(1)y ahoibcoshut:o eetdwihtte
Any person or persona having such tight to, title
s."Owner."
and
city;
the
of
agencies
or
cemrs
eo ormor,
In auy imoprovemnent sOAsto be legally entitled upon
interest
or
to
by
inPu
Osr
whoa.
in
owed
be
will
completion,
(2) upon
the required permits and approvals from the ci~ agencies
tha thecity
othesadobtaining
with
fo.7rm
jursiction Over building construction, to
anr person ohrtathciy"ahaving
respect to such property any demolition, construction, reconstruc.
ohr55
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wihAnynomo i unse ytect
tion, alteration or other work sato which such Prer seeks the
r uny
itd t
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hptr) ilui
ado"thI
uthorization or approval of tse cmmission pursmant to sectio
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h
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of
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t "Persion in charge." The perwo or pertsoieedfth
poetor th rnigof tat zeptc or tax Abetment;
freehold of aw Improvement or Imptrvment parcel or a lesser
wtata therein, a mortgage or, nodee in poesoon. assignee of
ousrcic serutoatrto
wilavhnd
directly oc Indiretly in control of An improvement orlimprovemntt
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".-Day".An day other than A Saturday, Sonday
of .ubivio d4rlfauo
holiday; provided, however, that for the puros da"ll
of cton20-1.0ofsis bale, hete
evryda in th Wee.
stlalai
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g. 'EXxterior desgngeera
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f al o t
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aranemet
fo th aero sar
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o iie
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h
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of alUwindows,
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towhm
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Ptta fetr

eirachtcua etr
o n
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rhtcua etr
yitro
adakO
At interior landmarkL
ofa
v. "Reasoncable return," (1) A sect Annual return of @Ii e
of the valuation, of an improvement parcel
(2) Sucll valuation shall be the current amssd valuation
estblished by the City, which in in effect at the time of the
ing of the request for a oertihicate of appropriateness; profleirsraes
ided that:
a determinationi that the
(a) The comnaimion my make
of the improvement parcel is an smount differbeen a
mat from such wssesed valuation when there hasl
reduction in the &asedvaluation for She Year meat pro
is adgizat. Said psubaly be "haU.
&6

daig the effective data of that currot WSnessd n1hit

I, efect t the. ef thes filing af sach resresi; ad
(b) The commuatio may make a determintin that the
,s!;e of the improvement pored it an a-oat diffevt
fromt a. ssesed vaution w.hene thene has bie shbout
fid Sale of such parcel within the period betwen Man),
Sttenth, aineteen bundied fiftydight, and the time 0
the filing Of mechrequiet, as the result of a*a etioC
at armsa length, -n norml Snancing terms, at.a readily
dideertainsble price, and unaffected by Special dnt
almnsn such sWbut osot limited to, a forced sale, swlbefte
atile was N toalOne-n&
wth
L
liveeterini
tisO~rWA
eeera
lag ethe ionio tal i
the folloing factore:
()The uatio of the cash payntelt received ytie Mie to
rmo h mrveetprdad()6
1
(a)
uhpnl
v
al
(2) The total amount of the outstandig mortgage which
uinpreusa
ganstth
arelins inpr~eentpseel(ld
eIpreePan&tel (Icudn PQ
ratthaesar moen
h iiatdvl"111O
money
cm
h nulg
ratio;ofteslspiet
(2)ch
goet here
id
aiofe pa rice i tho
ef) The
pareubjwcthonrsideatirnontiol, toerItss
ofthe improvement
tcluthe
prosl rned,
thta moventfisn aubjest tm eitaents
asta
adustmntsprevousy
amunt f m
gante, UW"
ef ren ..djuatrient becuse of ellanne in dwelling SPILO!, Ml'vices, furniture, furniahiniv, Or equipment, mjor capital s
proveinenta, Or substantial rehabilitation;
%
(4) The prietn of deferred maitrtinfl in hi
or the assignmnent of such mortgages at 8
moncey mt6a,
theobcu fat n icmtnessronigsc
dn uhIs
(6) Any ote ae n icmtne
sale which, in, the judgment of the tominii, MY haet asy
and
boeriag upont the question of fiancing;
(8) For the putpse of this Subdivision, vs
(a) Net annual return sall be the amount by which
the earned Income yielded by the improvement parcel durig a lest year exceeds, the opierating expenses Of sech
panel doring such year, excludig moartgage interest ad
amortization, and excluding allowanced for obolmesic
and reserves, but includeing an allowsnce for depreciation
of two per entun of the axecuted "IlncOf the ImProewent, exchusive of the land, Or the amount dimr for
depreciation of the Improvemnent in the latest rqure
Sedsal Inroime tax return, uhltihener is lower; provid*ed,
however, that tno allowance for depreciation of the sm
vemeunt shall he included where the Improvelvent has
been fully depreciated for federal income tax purp1Oe Ceaciation
set the booits of the Owner; and
(b) Testyear shall be (1) the moderentfallfOldle
year, or (2) the owiner's mt reet fia yea, or(3)
UNII
any twelve consctive amoali ending An ainety days prior to the filing (a) of the emiuest for ao
reeld of hi
eertificate, or (b) of an application forai&
benefits pursuant to thke provision of section 9111--. of
be.
this chapter, So the -o MY
w. "Scenic landmark." Any Iandinap future Or aiggrete Of
landaop fetures,my putof wihithity yeasOrdoldewhch
if Mthtto
has or hat" a special character Or special hiatnccdas
Interest or value.,o port of the devlopment, hecritage or culal
theortatonan
dnrstatprutt
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dsigaratediaSics of desinate
~___mark
~
a ceni ~
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42W7-20 Zatallahet of
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CWelimldarks, scenic lndmaks and hiLStOri sala.-e,9W
the purpose of effecting and furthering the protati.M 2,sin
an -oflnmrsltr
Uo, ehneotpreato
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public bearing:
haoeatra
a ralvioc S
heei prvied
(1)todesgntesad
mpe. omk
rovide
thereirp oftis
(1)rde to detnate
a
inpplemntal dmignatict "Madditiont, A o aO.itoadmarks
f
which arm Identified by a description Setting forth tie
thareteristics and location thereof;
of
the
low
to
effectuate
in
order
a,
(2) to designate
this chapter, to make supplmnta designationse se additions
to' alit of interior landmarks, aot including interlor miked
en Identified by a doa places of religioua worshlip, which
scriptiom, Setting forth the general ehLanracris -4 loion
thereof;
(3) to dognste and, in crder to sifectuate 66 pmo- Of
M
ainadito
tide chapter, to make supplemental designationSA
by
Owsnedterth
an propety
located
mk, by
ila idntifie
doniu are
list which
settng
totecity,
a doeription
ocaio
glu geerlndd d"Wa

thrwi;

aiOSae

threof sa
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chractristcs
the enerl
(4) to designate historic districts a3d the bOat a"s
the purpU of
to
elsetnats
Order
In
and
thereof,
boundaries
bodkattast
location and baatedthang.s in suchdbies
micdesignate
an deigateaddtinalhisori
Ihis chapter, to
ad ;;i~aa
ar~ddiioalkiind

dd~om

"

0

taes and boundaries thereot.
aa duty of thle commisson, alter a pulic hearing,
w t Sh
am designate a laindmnark site for eac dimirM k sa 10 desiESIS'
IM location and boundaries of mi e.ls
boilier
cThe ,omallaion otall have power', alter a puli
i'
rP.4
sud ay desigation mde puisat Iie
sebdiviisa sand btof this elow,
&Te comshlion my after a peb&l basing. "beth at he
kie it Asigneda a a ale landmr er at my tne tnlit,.

altaratloc
speclfy the =aterm of any eomtatou, recomnatiton,
or decoolitiodi of amy landecape feature which my be performed

-e ach scme landmark without prior issuance of a report purmeant to subdivislon of section, 207-17.0. The aommlatioxi sial
have the power, alter a public hearing, to aed any spetlhcathou
made pursuant to the proiionms of this Subdivision d.
Subjeet to the provisions of Subdivision Cand he f this m.
mosy
designation or amendment of.a designation mads by the
rmivo pursuant to the provisions of subdivisions e' It ade
of tI Section shaen be in full fore. atid effect from snd alter ties
da of the adoption thereof by the, emm~im
Within fiv" day. alter making any suh dseigoatio or antdSaint theretof, the comissionl shalf 91lea copy of St with the
tntary of the board of esimfiate and with the department of
buildings, th, city pianning omuimson, the board of standards and
sppeals. the fir department and the health services admmlistraton.
Cr.icm
. (1) The seenetexy of the board of estmt@, within S.. days
alter the Inling of sucopy with Such Secretary, uhall safer suech
dessignation or mandment thereof to the city planning commission,
vich, within thirt day. alter such referral, shall submit to such
respect to the reolation of such deignation or
bortaged
a reportit
Mendment thereof to the =sate Plan, . sodng reoldution, proJorte public improvements and ay plans for the renal of the

tevleved,

(2) Such board mtay modify or d~up,rre smell deignation or
aimdmnt thereof within ninety daysaftea copy thereof is tied
with the Secretary of thle board. If the board Shall disapprove
Suc ddsigntion or amendment thereoft It shall ease to be in effet
-n the date of such action by the board. If the board shall modify
designation or amendmnt thereof, Such modification shall be
Suchb
6n effect on and alter the date of the adoption thereof by the board.
. (1) Titoe cndmiiot, shol have power, alter a public hearing.
adopt a romlution Proposing redin, in whole oreIn Pert, Of
designation or amendment or modification thereof mentioned
6n the preceding subdIvisions of this Section. Within five dlays
after adopting any sue) resolution, the comtisIon taell file a copy
thereof with the Secretary of the board of estimte, who shall,
within Ova. days alter suh Ming,.l e cil resolution to the city
planning mulainlon.
(2) Within thirty days altar melt referril, the city planning
sommision shll submit to suich hoard a report with respect to
the relation of such proposed sifnion to the mnaster Plan, the
mining resolution, projected public Improvements and may plans
of the ame involved.
for the red
(2) Buch board may approve, diamprowe or modify sucht Proposed rescission within ninety days after a copy of the resolution
proposing mine is filed with the sertr fthe board. If such
prpoe resc issinh approved ormodfied by the board, nuch
or modifictIton theref shall take affect ontthe data of
such action by the boasrd. If such proposed rescission is d[Lap.
proved by the board, or is sot acted on by the board within such
periw of ninety days, it shlall not take effect
C.The eominmo my at any time make recommendations to
the city planning coonuion with respect to atmndments of the
provision. of the soming resolution applicable to Improvements in
lotrdsrcs
5. All desigation. Slnd supplemental designations of landmarks.
landmarke sites, Interior landmarks, sce landmarks and historic
districts made pursuant to paragraph a shall be made pursuant
to ntices of public hearings, given, as provided In § 20712it0.
kt. Upon its designation of any Improvemeent parcel as a laudland.
mark and of any landmark site, interior landmark, Scenic
or historic district or any amendment of any such fdergation
or rescission thereof thle commission shall caus, to be recorded in
the officei of the register of the city of New York in the county in
which slic, landmark, oterlor landemark, scenic landmark or district lies or In the coe of landmarks, Interior landmarks, scenic
landmarks and districts in th. borough anid county of Richlmond
in thle office of the clerk of said county of Richmond, a notice of
mich debignstion, amendment or rescission dwsribing the party
affected by, In the case of the county of Richmnond, its land map
block number or nbers and Its tas map, block and lot number
econatia, by it. land map
of all other
In theorcase,
aumbers
or
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apso
rwws.-.. Noething con.
I 207-SO Se.ime of oon
taint.) in this chapter shall be construed! as authorizing thae eonis
eon, in acting with respect to any historie district or improeuit
thereint, or in asptinm emulations. in relation thereto reult
or limit the herinht and bulk of buildings, to regulate and deternine
the are,. of yards. courts and other open spaces, to repleste denaity
of popsilution or to regulate and restrict the loations of traee
and industries or loation of bmiinn designed for spific
sar to proat district. tot any ricth PproH.
a of this scion, Mesefl
as protrded in subdivision
b. Excpt
perforning it powyers, duties or
missionmay
fane
tions - nder thisinriing
hapter for
with
respect to any improvrement in
a historic distirict or oti a landmark site 0f containing asninteior
landmark. or any lomidarp feature of a scenic landmvark, apply
"f isupot. with respect to tlip construction, noeaoruto, alters.
tion, demolition or use of ach improvement, or landscape fuature
or the perfonuanee or minor work thereon, regulations, limitationat
deterinsritina or coditions which are more restrictive then those
prescribed or moade by or pursuant to oth"r provisions of law appilcable to such activities, work or ove. (Suolid. Inamended by L L.
1973, No. 71. Der. 17.)
id
1 207-4 0 Regulton of caosttion, r-.eco n
ticua ad demolition -a (1) THrept a.sOtherwise provided Inpairs.
graph two of this stubiiioan a. it shaill fot-nnlawfnl for any pesn
in eltarr tOra landmaurk site or sit itmproveeint lirtOre portion
thereof hieated in an hidtoic district of any part of an imiprovefro-nt conttainiig anl interior lAindiark, to alte. reconstruct or
demoiih any isupnetaeet constitutingt a part of such site or tan.
stitulit a Prt of Parth parel and located within such ditrict or'
aronitainiaieait interior lsaidsnsrk or to construct any Imrpnveint
spon. lane?embraed within subh site or ach parnel andllocated
within "prhdistrict:- or to claeor permit any sach worck .to b
pierfonried on such isnproremesit or land. unless the commieion
baaprevriously issued a certificate of noo
effec~t on protected archi'*
tetural fealures. a nerliicatc of appropriateness or a asotlese
to
proceed autinriiamg suds work, and it shiall ho unlawful for any
*ftoor porim to performn such work -r re
anme
to be performted,
*nlesach rertificater or motice, hss been previously finned.
(2) The perision of tparagraph one of this subdivision a shall
WsApply to any iinprovemntt mtentined in subdivision a of form.
tion 2111-17.0 of this chapter, or to any city~tded project, orin
exame
subject to the provisions of seotion 207-110 of this chapter.
(3) It shall be unlawful for the pnen in charge of any improve,
siett or land mnentioned in patragraplh one of thin subdivision a to
maintain same or emuse or pernmit namte to be maintained in the last
ditian crated by any work Ini violation of thle provisan of inch
paragraph One.
my mprvemnt entone Inteelsiral
o intheentt
If () Ecep
subdivision a of section 207-17.0 of this chapter and except in theditct
eae of a city~aided proiject, no application Parril beappered and
iOnpermit or amtended permit for the constructiosn. reconstruction,
alteration or demolition of any imuptrvesnent located or to be located
an.a landmark site or in an historic district or containing a n ote
nor lasidmnark shall be ifoued by the department of buildings, and
amended
special permitororalterittion,
and noreconstruction
be approved
aplication
no spcal
for such
construction,
permit shall
where required by article severi, of the foning resolution, aall be
granted by the city planning eienmisouo or the board of standards
and appeals, until the commission shall have issued either a me.
tificateo of n effect on protected architectitral fatlure,. a certiflcate
notice to proceed pursuant to the provisions
or a
p rometeas an
ofI appro
thIs chapter
authorization for such work,
e (1) A copy of earry applicationi or saended application for
a permit to antrint, reconstruct, alter or dermolisht any improveact located or to be locatfed on a landmark site or ini an hinri
time of
district or contaistint a,, interior landamark shllir at thme
the submission of tit, onginal theref to the department of build.
lugro, be filed by the applicant with the commnission. A copy of
tevery application, under article aeve of the timing evlutioni. for
a special permit for any work which includes the mintruction,
sfeonsarnetion or alteration oif any such imsproveainet shall, at the
time of the submission of such application or amended application
of the city plampning emntion or the hoard of standards and
appeals as thewcan stay be, he filed. with the commssion.
(2) Evppy smch cpry of an application or armnded application
filed with the commission alt include plans and specificationsc for
the work Involved. or sutch other statement of the proposed work
as would be aceptable by tlit department of buildings pursuant
to the building code. The applicant stal furuiuh the commission
with such other information relating to such application so the
sonaiasio may from time to timue require.
(3) To er wit thecpiys of wec appiain or.,n"d
miin, a
applicaton every such applicant shall file wth the
niquesat foa certificate of iso effect -n protected architexturall
featreo a crai"icat of aprpriateair in relation to thse pro
is
.d orkspeiffied in smel application. (Amended by L . 1973
i0. 71

a 207-fi.0 Dstsla ls of request for seflata alof aged
an Protected arebltuatural features-.. (1) Tn any case where an
applicant for a peratit fromn the department of buildings to mC
Mintt ree et
alter or demish amy inpr~m t aisa land.

site or in asnhistoric district for containing an interior land.
wsrk, or an applicant for a speal Permit frocm the city planning
eommaission or the board of standards andi appeals antoring any
swih work iprtasnt to article areei of the oiing resolution. Or
amnidments thereof, films a coipy of such application or attnded
application with the commniasion, tmoter with a requt for a
of sam
effect on protect uretnl
features, th poinlmiin tisnl deterinti: (a) whether thet proposed work wold
cisnter, destrro or affect any exterior arrliilectural feature of the
i iat. or In an bistorc district Or any
luaipreenit on a landi
Inrdior arrliecotrul feature of the interioir landmark upon wihich
newo i
soi t hooe1 n thersc
mxrcasn olcoarot on ot
stewin a inssatwihthe trna
uchrc tuto wouldr aigh!orinot
In
naam
with te oxtrnl apea.drc of the nomiin
inul mvesneiita
estionuin
si e r iz dnt
m iten
suchfheeisay.io
rn
tificater eOtherwise. it shall deity such request.
(2) Within thirty day% after the filing of suh appoliction and
either rant such certificate, or give
euet theoitusion shmall
anticetthe applicant of a prnosesi denial or such Moralt Upon
writtena demand of the applicant filed with ft rcomn utter
(lI* giving of notice of a ipristed denial, the rommintion sabll
mooter tflipth applicat. The commnioni shall determine the
reqitilt for a crrscfate within thirty lays after the Runie of such
demand. If a demand is not iled within ten days aftn the mcyig
fntcofheppsddnilTecmisonaaldtrie
f notiese of thn
popr" a d er the expniation sfehaleterine
mIshrilsetwti i. asatrth xiaino uhtss
f
eiio s3untesn
ach a nrtficate, the applicant
uimy file with the muosn,.aiin a request for a "Mrtiiate O~faprno.
piatets with irert teathe porposed work specified in such
Amnded by L. 4, 2173. No 71. Dec. 17.)
applicatin.
l 2117-11,1Factors gtineratin biane of certificate Of appro.
prisauesca. lIn may mar- where at' Applicant for A pecrit to
salhicul.
rcnstrtaet slier or detmlish any lttroventent on A
laindiark site or iiit ist oric district or containing an interior
landmoark. filmtam'?, applicationi will, the rcniion toceiher with
a incipiet for a ceetficrate or sipriateneua, and iii any cas, where
* ertificat oft effect ott proltectd arcit"eurl features is derniced
am)l the applicat thereafter. pursuanit to the prvsosof section
207-fi0 of this chater. iles a request for a c=tfct of appro.
primaeness. thme
conissiot, shall determine whether the roposelid
work would Itomtlmrliriate ar attil ennitiletit with the etfcectuiationa
or the puirlisen of this chapter. If the crmtii.ion', deterrtitistion
is in the affirmative on such question,. it shall grant a ertificate of
aplim~priasniifsc and itfltie cnniionm' determvination, is in the
tinslire. it shallt deny thp olmpliranit's met. ecept -n otherwis
2014.0 of tfil chaprter.
in anectinn
prrotil
b. (1) In making such dletermninatons with respect to any much
application for a permit to construct, reconstruct, alter or demolish
ainimproverment in an istoric districti the comnnm'fo shall conaider (a) the effect of thet proposed work in, creating, changing,
destroying or affectitng the exterior architectural features of the
ilir"Ovem"m upon which such work is to be done and (b) the "eIatPionu
between the remult, of such work asl the exterior archi.
features of other, neighboring inyrovemetta in suchm
(2) In appraisingr such effects and relationship, the cominss~ion
shall consider, in addition to any other pertinent matters the
factors of aesthetic istorical and architectural values and iegtitlcasice, architectural style, defign. arrangement, texture, maote.
vial and eolor.
(3) All deterinitios of thle comumision pursuant to this subdirusios: I, shall be miade subject to list provisions of section 207-3.0
of thist chaspter sli? the commisios. in miakiing shy such deterini.
"fat. simll not apply any regulation limitation, determination
or restriction a. to the height and bulk of buildings, the area of
yards, courts or oter opmsspaces. density of population, the
location of trades slid isidiistrics, or location of buildings designe?
for specific oes, other titan the rmulations, linmitationis, sheternnations and restricitis as to such matters prescribed or made by
or pursuant to applicable psrovsion of law, exelusive of thin chap.
ter; provided, howre, that nothing contained in such section
207430 or a tis subdivision i shall be comnred as limiting the
power of the commiissiont to deny a request for a cMercate of
tppropritt for ecisiolisoi or alteration of an inprovemuent in
sri historic ditrict (whether or not such requsat asa seekst approval,
lin each certificate, of construction or construction of any imprrmee.
seant), on thepground tin such dlemolition or atteratisai would be
inuprtspriste for atnditwonsistdrit with tAe effertuation of the
ltiirpwee of this chapter, with ti consideration for the factors
hereiniabove t imfort in this subdlivision Is.
a. n o mkine the determnination ferreed to In ifludivsidon a of
this setiona wit?. respect to any shphicalin for a permit to con.
ale upslnt
drelml, any lernipvetest on a land.
storuet,
other tlii a landmark. the comnmision shall onider
mark soilon,
(1) the effects or the proposed work it, creatinig. chutigine, destroy.
lug or affcctinu the exterior architetural features of the improve.
t nit upon whit-l sudi work is I In, dsotie (2) the relationship
between such exterior archmitectuiral features, together with such
effects. and the exterior architectural Features of tie landmiark, and
(3) the effects of the reults of such swork upon the protection.
enhlaneenit. perpetuation and an., Of the landniark on smch silt
Tasppraiiig sotcl effet and replationshbip, the commoission shall
cndtier.
rem17 in addition to any other pertinent matters, the factors
metioned in paragraph tlo of snthdiviiosi h of this setion.
d. Tn mnaking the deternuintuis referred to in subdivision a of
thin section with rspect to an, apiplication for a permit to altr",
reconstruct or demolish a landlmark. the commission shall consideor
the effects of the propoed work upon the prtertion, enhancement,

pernto.and sa ati. theArier arehitectwrl fetures Of waeb
it to 1es-ess9 special cluacer ar spial"
landmark which mausic
historral o racirtetie interest Airvalue,
s. In seaking tile determination referried 1o 1" sbdiision taOferpetuaated
this sweion witlh mred to atl application fat a ittait to alter,
rntnmct or demolish, a" i.prm cnt cotain tag an interior
landmark. thle comnmission shall1 consider the eiffects of the proposed
work upon the prontetion. eohanyenat prreluaton end voseof
whitch
the interior airrhitectural feattarke of sort, atrior lanadmark
momsit to rtne a special character fo special historical or
aesthetic interest or valin.. (Amended by TI,. IM No. 71. De1m.
17.)
j 207-7.0 Prockedure for deterinstlo Of requas foairt
bae of appropriatrass.-Thecleosnklesian shall hold a public
hearinag on each requnt for a certifieste Of sPPropritene Except
eo o.
As
othterwise
sea
ction 20.8.0-noftothiq
within
requestthet
octchapter,
ite determination
makeo
shall providedi
i.don
ainety days after filitng thref
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of a~M
1:tiiieri a tqet aIngr emoitin,
lteo~tins
o grundofsatnns-thi
ita paramrph
giant returna (I) Excepat a. otlherwrise Pri
two of thia subdiuision a, in any nxswhere an Application for athe
on a landmark site Or
pert It.drin1,l any improvement locatled
e, al hiatii'i ditrict or containinans interior landinfahc is filer!
wit], tile enomtmioki. toeciher witlh a rvfcuest file a certificate of
appropriatenica' auitlriuillar such nietli id in any rns, where
altersliona to tor .econslrnlet any
an apaplirttina Fr a pernait to ,umlc,
t..oprotei on a laadntaak site or conataining an interior Ins.adIork
is tiled ilit, the commnission. anti the applicant requeIsts a clet ificate
of apprrinteri for aneh work and th, applicant establishesn to
tipatisfsctila or the comnmission that,tamrtified
(a) the ireprovelent parcel (or parnels) which Includes
asexisting at the tame of the Siling of suth
iuch improreancsit, requstit
a
as~bleretrnandshall
ot apale
f ernin
etun tandof
omig
isnotcapbleof
areaonale
evilest
, imt nnt:
ch
(b) the ownre of =el
(1) in Lte cisc of an Application for a Permit to demo!.)I
Ih. wk.s in good faith to demolish sech improvemnent
ma lbing orth
Pupoaste
thsaaefacility,
ite1 r con wit%)ero
o(h fo te puldnAre
eoci r
ethe
oeraction o t(be fmprvehen atrpoa
oferiincnthe
taA
loItermntg thtprainoheeip
.
~
tile;eoeornaplcto ora
(2) inth evrOanApiainfr&pri oMk
alterations or recarnstrct. seeks ira good faith to alter or
reconstruct suchl improvemtent, with reastonable promptone. for the Purpose of increasing the retur therefrom;
tile commt~ission. if it deterinesk that the request for such
sertifleate should bedenied ontthe hais of the applicable
standards set forth in section 207-60 of this ectapter,
shall, within ninety days afte" the filing of the request
~
a prelimeimake
appropriatenees,
for such erlificate ordetemintio
, rflud,
ofinsuficentretrn.
a.o
1C17
I amtended by L. Ui 1973. No 71, Dec 2.)
(2) Inaany exa where any application and request; for a mc?tificate of appropriatenes mentioned in paragraph onteof this
subdivision a is filed with the commission with Issvet to a
Improvement, the Provisions of this sectlon shall itot apply to such
request if the improvement parcel which includes =elt ,iproflant
is received, for three year next Preceding tile Ming Of eac
request. and at the time of sach filing contlnues to receve, under
any provision of law (other than this chapter or ations 458, 460
or 479 of th ralt Property fax law), exemption in whole or in par
fro real property tanatica: provided, however, that the provisioas
of this setion shall nevertheless apply to such request if suhsu=elolo
exemaption is andI harebeen crecived pursuant to Siectionsy 420, 422,
424. 425. 426, 427. 428, 430, 432, 434, 436, 438. 410. 442, 444, 450.
452. 462, 464. 465, 470, 472 or4-74 of the reat Property tax laWand
the applicant ratablishesf to tile esiactlon of the commission. In
lieu of the requirements set forth In parkagiphi sat of thIls subdivisonr a. that:
ito a bis.
(a) tile Owner of such impreverweent bumaaered
t pet a ermapprove
sel
areemnt ooffreholdor
Meanstae
atarclwterm
t
imreemnd
h
n
st
ynelrs
ofs agIeemtenty
fayagreent is subject tonmrcontingent uPon tile huano Of
Or Anotice to proceed;
the, certificate of apP i~ltn
(b) thle impmrovemnt Parcel wihich includes we), Imprvesuch request,
sent, " existing at the, time of the, filing Of
n woleor n pet fom eelshall
I it ereswa
exmpt
woul no,
Proery tasai be capable of "aMinls a reasonable returnt;
b adeuate suiableorf
aa~povemnt
achcesedto
Cc) hs
evl
ai
(1
t toe
mov
apropr iatefore for carsin
apprcowiaer o wifot carrdevot and (2) Th- p5rp e
to which it had been demtdwe acqie Unless wE
; sa
e it pusigsc ~
hI- one enga1
lvi entirlaseior teansd/or
(d) the rse
n teinof fr an-i totofoot
(1)n apl~atin
d&l
fl1eek nd Iends,r aplcao frathd
gull urrymntimeiteyfor the purpose of --.
~,IM
wihlcbl
Waichn amrnt sieitely
a sew building or other facility; orecin.i
of as Application for a Permit to only
(2) in the couse
ore seot aItc a i Akd faith
akerati r
%oAlter or rsossotrsct each lmproest. with rteaonable
pospba
b. Ts the yea df an application Uade pum t 66 paragrpheelf this section by = applicant wot required
subdivision
of
sun
to establiah the toditiona specified In paragiraph twot Of Guth
abivson, -n proptly - is preeosh after walking a prohimi

Pary *.'emtroso aa provided in parkagraph weao t mosbdiuisia, the,comnmission. with thle aid of such exptert. -n it deem
wriny. shall enideavor to devise. in eoansltatio with, tile app111tent a plan whereby the Improvement may be (1) Preserved or
In such mananer or form a to effectuate tilit purpse
nn
ofthis chapter, and (2) &aondered capable of 911r71111ga
alte return.
(1)
to,
lWaited
a, Any sue) plan may Inelnide, but "I.! atot Is
grating of p~artiarl or complete tax exemption.a (2) Inulation of
or recon,
lose and (3) Auth~orization for alterations, construction
drection appropriate for a,,d yot inoonsisent with til. offset,.the purpse of this chapter.
timof
It. In any eas where tlie commission formulate any e, plan.
ma il a copy- thereof to the applicant Promptly and in Any,
ihaf
ItW
event witlain sixty data aft"r gin "otice of Its pneliktiny
oe
mmison Wall bold.a
deennto finufcetrtn.
public
hering
swch plan.after bolding a public hearingp.
commiision.
If thleupon
a. (1)
r
Iawich
sAnt to subdiviaion dtof this section, determinesl that 9an
it is formuad. majastlng only of tax exemtion And/o remis.

set forth, in subdivision b of
fae% thle standards
ofhaxs "nthplan
sign setio.
wat originally formulated, Or with sucl

skodifiratint as the cmm~ission deems neceary or appropriate,
comtmision shall deity the request of the Applicant for a tsrlificate of Appropriateness, end salli approve sueb plea, asoriginally
iymlated, or with welh modificaticits
a
ln sWapoe.salstfrhteetn
()isl
eteofh
by
safedorth
tuft
remsonpofed
(2) Shan,o
n
goemptinado eiso fbndee eesf ytnOm
Initiaion to meet net standards.
(1) The commission shkall promptly mall a ertified Anpy Of such
approved plant to the applicant and shall promptly tratianit A
copy thereof to the ta commission. ilport application
t h rd
n
maeby the owner of ielt Imporvmenl
misin
Siveof this subdivision a, the tax
ofParagraph
,ln
grant, for the Steal year twit succeeding the date Of approvzl
such plan. thin acptisa And/o remission Of tae proTowe for thsreln.
Cuiu
corac ihpoedrsPecie b h
thn atone ithAsiproeurmies ponaeplbyteorebyatlon
(4)
ench succeeding
Owner of snch lmoprotemtat made in advance ofrmission
of taxes,
Sa" year, tha Amount of tar exemption and/or
for
If any, which it deeing snocsry, - Afrneal of such plan s1bin
forth
at
standards
ensuing hald year, to meet the
colly
division b of this section, and shall promptly mail a certified
f any approved renewal of such Pla to this applicant and shall
Pronmptlyv troanmit A ertfed copy of such renewal to tht tax
commission. Upon application made by the owner of ski improvesent pursuant to the provisions of paragraph anv of this sub.i
division 16the hax cmmssion shLl grant, for webhfismal 755rethe
tax exemption and/or reission of Ulm specified in sue), deterutiMan.
prvdb h
iteefi
lno t
()Weeay=l
prvdb h
n iepno.rnwlteefi
We punguant
to the provisions of the preceding paragraphs
emmiesion,
this subdivison, e, prior to January first cext preceding the Fiscal
aeemntotfisfiintnu.(oi.s
yerto which the tax benei of such plan or renewal thereof Are
apiable, the Ownaer kball not be entitled to such benefits for such
ficlyear unless he filem an application thlerefor with tile tax corminidon between February it and March fifteenth, both dates inelusive, next preceding such fiscal year. Where any auth plan or- a
reewal thereof is approved by the commission between January
Anrt aind June thartieth, both dates inclusive, next preceding the
year to which the hax bernefitti of such plan or renewal thereof
fsocal
plcbe h we hl o eette onhbnft o
a
forta
hea wne she AnoAenle doZtPRuh beefit
(aplcbe
arel
a
Yer.t
" ti
plcon
such igial year bneforte Aules Ant
er
fsa
e
rbeoeAgs frto
f. (1) In any case whore the commission ditferences, After bold.
Ing a public hearing pursuan to subdivision dtof this section. that
any
a plan which it ha. formulated, consisting in whole or in part ofmeets
proposa other than tax exemnption and/or remission of lam,
the atAndarda set forth in mubdivision b of this section, Assnch plan
was originally formulated, or with such modificationasit the comnseiion deems ,eoenry or appropriate, tile commission shall
such plan, a originohly formulated, or with such atadifica-.
goes, and shaoll promptly mail a copy of nato the applicant.
(2) The owner of the improvement proposed to be benefited by
such plan mentioned in paragraph one of this subdivision f may
Accept or ejfect such plan by written acceptance or rejetion filed
with tile commission. if such an acceptance is filed, the commission
deny the request of such appliciant for a tertificate of appropriatenci. Ifsa new application for a permit from the department
bualdings and a new request for a eerttticate of appropriatenes
are filed, which application and request conform with such proposed
plan, the cotaissulon shall grant auth ertificate gopromptly As is
practicable and in any event within thirty days alter such filing.
(3) If such accepted plan ositte In part of taS exmption
remnission of taxes, the provisions of paragraphs two, three,
and five of subdivauion e of this section shall governe the
Weanting of sueh tar exemption and/or renission of taxes.
(1) Iecept In a easewhere tile applicant is required to Istah-k
the conditionoart forth in paragraph two of subdavision aof this
(a) The commission dons not formulate arid mall a plan
pusunt tothe provsonofaubdiviionb, a. atd d of this
acinwithin the period of time preibed by such subdivision A: or
(b) the coiminion desn not approve a plan prsient to the
eviglous of subdiviaion e ovrf of this section within sixty
days After the miailing of such plan to the applicant; or
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agreed upon;
(2) It shall be unlawful for mnypaent In charge of any such
improvement to maintain sme or mue or permit same to be main.
the commrission shall prompitly grant Leare and frertd to the
lained in t condition mrated by any work done in violation of
ore,, in lieu of the certificate, of approprimatnas requested by the
thle provisions of paragraph one of this subdivisio, a.
applicant, a Mnc to proceed.
b. The oner of a improvement desiring to obtain such a pae.
Is. No plan which consists in whole or in part of thet granting of a
sit, or any person authorized by the Owner to perform such work.
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shall include snch descrption of the proposed work, an the cornapproved by the comamission ulss it Is asoi appered by the
my prescribe. The applicant shall slbmit such Other
sil
hoard of estimate within the period of time pratribed by this
information with reapect to the proptoned work as the comisivon
action for approval of such plan by the atmation.
may from tint. to time require, 'The rcomition shall1 promptly
1. (1) tn any cas where the applicant Is reqired to establish
snth application to the department Of huildina. which
the conditions act fort], in paragraph two of msbiviso a of thstransit
shall, as promptly sa is practicable, certify to the commission
section1 as promptly .. *is practicable after making a p smimary
whether a permit for such posd work, isued by such departdetermination with respect tonsnch conditions, Uaproddiedin part.
swert, is required by law. I sec department oertifies that such
gramph one of subdivision a of this section, and within one hundred
a permit is required, the commisfion shall deny such application,
and eighty days after making much prelimiinary determination, the
ad shall promptly give notice of such determination to the appli.
commission, alone or with the aid of suchs persona arid aenciies as It
aent If such department ertifies, that no such permit is required,
device necessary and whoe Aid it in able to enlist, shall endeavor to
aim comnisesion shall determine such, application mehinaMfter Pro'
obtain a ptrichascr or tenant (as tile case may be) of the Improve
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tion 207-60 of tisi chapter with, respect to sin inmproreett
the commisson that it hasl obtainedl rich a purchaser or tenant.
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(2) if the comis'sions determinis the question set forth in sub.
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In subparagraph (a) is, the affirmative and deterinutin such ques-,
tiou set forth is, subparagraph (b) in the ntegative.
~
(4) (a) If, within the one-hundred eighty-day period following
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the omimions' preliminary determination pursuant to paragraphd.Tepoduefth
wi. Trepredu o f theapplicition ihal beang peit ed itnsnatbute of subdivision a of this section, the ominlaion shall not have
with respec to aof*suhapicatof shallo be11 pr of trhein pubr.
succeeded in obtaining a purdhaser or tenanit of the Iniprmnt
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bemedaexcept thatl anyUspero ofe thi as refrrdivtoin ric
obtained such a purchaser or tenant, sea, purchaser or tenant fails,
within the time provided in paragraph two of this subdivision i, to
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e. The provisions of this actio slall be inapplicable to any,
commision, within twenty days after the explication of the One,
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purchss or tenant obtainedl by thm commission pursuant to the193No1,
provisions of such paragraph one fail, to enter into the agreement
207o-o.0 Maintenance an "Pair Of tlnroveraenta-s.
Ever' person in charge of an improvement ois landmark site or
provided forbyexst aiurgrap,whichverofid data laer ostimr.
in an historic district shall keep in gooll repair (1) all of the
say transmcit to the manyor a written recomnmendation that the city
exterior portions of such inproreinlent and (2) all ulterior portions
acqir a specified appropriate protective interest in the improve,
thereof which, if not Moninaitnee, nly causne or lendeto can.5 the
went parcel or parcel, which includ, the improvement or are part
exterior porliotis of such snilircat to deteriorate. tlnsy or
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acquire such interest, -ans ow aended and agreed upon; the
provisions Of law requiring any much Improvement to lie kqpt in
asmidison shall promptly pant loan. and forward to the owne,
pood "epair. (Amndedl by L,. 1,. 1973, No. 71, Dec. 17.)
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where the department of building. thle fire department or
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therheti mervift adminitlraliro. or any offisir or agency thereoif,
altaetlon~and/or reconstruction ouht withrcompact tothe aproves,
meant parelt or parcel concerninkg which tis application wais madet,
or any court ott application or at the instance of any such dPBMonly if such work (a) in undertaken and performed by the purchasmerset
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e. Any person who file will, the comnission any application or
ftall"n son '%i eritoe It nnlinary, mail tulldu to "Owner'' at
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d. For the Iturpoe of this chapter, each day during which there
slissrtiot,, take tlie testimony of witnlesses and receive evidence,
exists an, violation of the provisions oft paragraph three of aub.
Provided. impoer, that lbe commnizzion, in delertniningf any matter
division a of sectiot, 2D7.4 fl of this chater or paragraph two of
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FormerW Side Synagogue
IIs GivenLandmarkStatus
=a

y MCHAEL GOOD*WNpowertofl~~~lll
nna=Ismohrgge,
Dn
yeteda
designated a former synagogue an the Upper West.
Side as alandmark.
The designation of the vacat building, at IDO ws 79th Street, formerly the Mount Nabob Synagogue,
came at a daylong hearing of the commission at City
Hall where possible delgi~tlon was discussed for
seven!l better-known buildings,.yn
Included among these were the Woolworth Build&
ing. at 233 Broadway; Lever House, at 390 Park Ave.
mue; the Hearst Magaine Building, at 9OW Eighth
Avenue; the B. Altma &Company building, at 355
Fifth Avenue, and Pomander Walk, an enclosed, "_
unit apartment complex between West 94th and 95th
Street and West End Avenue and Broadwaythat was
street.
designed to resemble a I
Offe Are Put
Votes
Vote AMPutOffsaid.
Decisions on those prc)perte and nine aoter were
put off for later hearings. Most of those who spoke
argued for landmark designation - several supporters spoke for more than on building -but representatives of the owners of many of the proptietls rei
quested that votes not be taken .
Charles S. Webb. an attorney representing the
F. W.Woolworth Company, asked that consideration.
of the company's building, a Gothic structure across
from City Hall, be put off. Although the company had

a

to landmark strc. *Badof Estimate has the
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ya voe ofsix to two, with one
:,a greeted with applause.
abtnt
cerfomaut5spote.
si Alnoers,
"w 're.at
ge ropclediT Caonprsdent
mirlttee to vsMutNeu. "Tbe
systemworks.",
said the growp wa already
to find uses for the building,
whch is an the south aide of 7th
Street, between Columbus and Am.
N
uterdamAveuuf:
-AftorneylsNot Pleaed
Howard Zlpser an attorney repro
senting the developers who plamied to
demolish the building and build an
apatenthuse,ns not pleased.,e
have a seriousprbeli
"Thbe building clearly is not sorilHe said th owers would have to dedde whether to challenge the designa-l
lion onthe ground that landmark
Status was an eonomic hardsh p. By
law,designation maynot prevent own.. ors from making at lest a six percent
-profitoun their Investment, If owners
requet and receive hardship waivers
fromethe commision, they may
demolish landmark buildings.
Aleaeruilmin wand EmicTaseb
Alxne Eemiain.dEilTe
24mlin
.He

previously calin it "onerous." Mr. Web said no
dision hdbeen macedon the compays atand on
the current proposal.latyafo
. Proposals for landmark desigation can be maeBuiltIn1827
The six-story structure was built in
by individuals, community groups, members of the
1927 and designed by Walter S.
commission or practically anybody @ee who feels a
Schneider inwhat Mr. Towers's group
special affection for at piece of property. After that,
called a "synthesis of Byzantine and
decides
anti
proposes
the
the commission discse
-otherNear-Eastern influences."
mjorty t otegrat apubicberin.
by hetw
Oie debate before the vote, sevbay m"rityvote het eor at ap iherng. mIn
commissioners said the building
oo-ral
th
of
a
chfor
ut
"minnoL wdt
Maaeld
did not aeenm architecturally aignifiheldsain t .Daw
cant, but that it had played important
ofvtheaor
bulrngw
ultural and historical roles in the
M(~hI~0
Iqwould hope that acal hthe
eighborhood.
.ingtareslgvflcant. he said.
"It is not ardbatecuranly slagnifi'Sincelits creation inl196. tbecocohlulwideigeoevtn
aited a" landmarks the exteriors of about 700 proper-.at"M.Briksi
adastignion.
ties, 90=e scenic area and the interiors of 28 buildElio wi0 nka1omsinr
Iogs. In Addition, it has cleated 42 historic district.
said he agreed that there was no single
Doeringaut 15,0) propeties.vji~onms
"measure" of the building that made
com itsc mustriapatthin
Droeigatinw moean
a landmark. Nonetheless, be ald,
abutne ist~ctIt
prov al MWcomruclonwithn
"we designate buildings because they
mean something in time" and that the
building had meant scoething to
many people. He voted for designalion.
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Interfaith Grou Assails
City's Landmarks Law
Rnrwsf chwches an yaou
migthe Cae Citedwate
in the cityW
a rdena
edl b=~a =eia pZntdmls the * fo
at t prsen
oldbuidins tat were houseofS.arhomwsE cpa
eatpriiwy"deignted as andmrk CbU1ch InMaata oaeny
a
accodin
sudyrelasedyeserdy
toa
hgh~lz6oie tower. But Bishop Seturt
tysgzwotfa;w r eiin c
J. Wetm ore of the Eisoa Diocee at
era.
NewYork pointed ot tht the Carmis.
-me study was undertakeni by a
sitp
0 had beafomd before tedebate
th C uzite of~ W rSt. Barthlomwa
owadead
in the CiyoffNew York, The pael alocited th6 ll~Pw
mdupotests
Roman Cetho. b~lra Chuh on 1hStetManjlaandm It concluded that the l1ce hattan.
a congregation that
its
Landmarks preservation Law is "u. doors in 1M1. The restrictionsClosed
the
workable and uinacceptable"s with re. landmark designation placed this
the
setto rlgous
ha been building made It difficult to sell, 4M
and the
used as a " enent mans of auigdelay caused the Presbyter? 0( New
the Civil and property rjght' f tll York to Incur heavy property tame and
glqiostld"a~. management ense,
te W sld
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Th interfaith panel also chazpd that
ratin Comisln fruu2
'
the landmarks law was used to ruatl
Tatedn
che on lmtlyk
u
deit development and denty property oners
regard for
the appea processes stipulated in the
oarldtsaid the
city's
sming
laws. OnY
abdn
standards, the interfaith apanel
has been
designated
a after
landmnar
uiayn
commnilc had'wifllingy aCCmmO the owner appeal to reese the dd
dated localgroupsIn abusing the law by 81
riels said.
eploying it for zoning purpous rase
than for its lawful PX.Pose of architec.
SayNo Standardi Ild
2mupalso Charged that the law There are no discernible standards for
withngereerenctadesigatng architectural or b~soric
tefree exercise of reuli tIn th adarks, Mr.
said, refer.
clty,"and it made neconmendiatiows for ring to the case ofL'Eeureu
the Episcopal chrc
ameading thelaw. -of
St. Paul And St. Andrew cc the Ujiper
West Side. According to the report, -o
'Saje bto0sabbUni 7..~
~jatlto was-ai to the artistic un' m
of the SOyear-old building mtll the
Hxmndreds otchtwches and synagogues Landmarks
CommiSSIOn Visited the
have beedesignted land-ars, either site. The report sad the coMmisslon
IndviulyorbDecase they are in'
%~.1ad
to search far and wide to fnd a
talic districts" defined by the comis. labe for this arChitectUral
MlsAS1Won. Onethlrd of the churches so des*-. that eve the designer chose not
nae b ce to the classificatim and Listed among his wot tn his fture
aga
othefl du0cheeedsya
logues whose desgntion is pnigare phlesr'
The Committee of Reli0on 1aden'
opoe,said the Rev. N.J.
arz recommended that when the Land.
7r.,'cariaofthe panel
Commlsai .on considers deifat.
Once a structure is designated a land.'mailts
g
a
church
or Snagogue as a admark, Itnt bedeoed
, Nepla
marlk It give nonce to the gonmtng:
or a]tre without the approval oftebody of the cc~etlon and to Its d.,
Ladmrk Comisl
..
ominatioa
e If church leaders
Theinterfaith poupsai thsIpsdfind that the landmark
designation
Intolerable burdens upon chuce with would Interfere with the religious
dwindling membemp ta wanted to tryof the congregation, the rejitmints
4
sell their buildings or zvnyate them for jested, the law afould require
tha.
zooeefficlentwse.
to drop the case.
While the n~iuspesntm *LWo
I also said that the city should be i..
law anticipated the need to elveor-quired togay forallioases
and ae
owni
ens from the bresof ti-incurred Yog egainase
r at
profitable ancue, the l aald tothe landmark procedures.
take Into account the nesfnoroI
n additn to M~r. L'Neuiz ad
oe,theeorsaid.
Bishop Wetmore, the Interfaith panel Is.
Kent L. Dawck, chimnof the cluded Rabbi Vfonls
Goldberg, pa
La~~~mrnot
Com
ssoaid yesterof the ew ork Boerdotlb
daythathehadnot readthereportof the prsdent
bis.1Edgar Tae!, architect; Geap
Interrellli Committee and thereor .1.M~cCormack, anenattorney
Ierut
couldnotcoininmtanit
Ing the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of
The 40-page repo listedISverl C New york;
Kevin Id. Kearney, an attor.
amples of churches and Synagogues ney for the Roman Catholic
of
whose plans to disposet of p=~t Or Brooklyn, and the Rev. LelandDioesee
Gmarbed
alter their buildings bad been warted director of planning for the Couadl
g
4tb~ deandsIndinak aw.
f the QtIOXNswYet1
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The Case for Tightening
the Reins on Landmarking
T;7 wftd
fhejbflowln artcle
sevdas Corporation Counsel fromn
17to1971 w'4erfonnermaorAbraAwDI.
Beanie. He now practiceslaw
aS counsel to the firni of Botein May*$
Sk o AHezbr,
ulL~aduntproj=sr*ofK
Logve=1
nun
Wnct
LatNew
York Law School.
By.BRARRCTh
IJ& Mount
DyW.desigation
Thedeigatin oftueta
f heformer
Nebct Synagogue on West 79th Street
- a landmark earlier this month
called attention to the operations Of the
Landmarks preservation Commis.Won, a relatively obscure but powerful
municipallbdy
t
Theuidighad ee

Iwamngregauion andT
ofen toa(f~
operfor emoltionand
epiaemea
Ites fohter mit i adureplacet
tachirathe calmrtis i itn in
charma ofthe
n~ls~o ~.~n
vobn~tr
th
inrty again the

Point of View
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I MSI*DW to te appeal a talented,
yuglweNiaGrhn
owa
FeOdeaMag
islate, and auhrze=a
her tal n an fMY assistants for
hl.I
a hrbif
n hragVioat at the first appellat lvtht

fomied the basis for the Ainal suces

OW result in the case,'
.7e special chaacter of Grand Can-",
as a superit civic and Culturl
ase, the Vast wntalbrauton made bty
the city to its creation, the Profitable
-W oelts operation an tie Impor
I m~
a tef et
10 ftelnmr
squired such a wnmmlanint
landmarklng a strhcture ha sert
ousm wosequences. o
a stutr
is
ei ted a ladar t calmot be
Orreplaced and it cannot.
be altered or even pinted except with
h eriso of the commisson.
ioti
~onlaw Is either a misdoinsmrpuiicjbb by a year in jail, or
a W0or 30-day sentence, depening on
wbte
adakstruactre is
erselaleed

rsufce

opite

deiknaio
od the bWIdmg was
WltitbAPermilssolothereIs a failure
'lotarhitctuallsigifiant-,to keep It in good repair. A;l this plus
fAndchecand-afy dsignican t h
money fines.
dthe
n
ma
r e inati of , withe
A coplcated formula, based prmo the iseuof
prhibiqutiona evcipally on a 6 percent remr on the asepmat,
s o perapsquetio
avsessed value of the property (which
lity under the precedent of a 1974
may be either a major or a mlrw percase decidedtbyate a te C
.centage Of its acWWa value) deterpeas.intha cse adesignation f4
on a
Mina whether the Landmarks ComFifth Aveaue property Owned byamsalon must permit the lazidmauked
ether religious institution, teLporty to he demolished and re.
tho-anChuchwa
delard ivald.
placed- An eigpensive and time-onIt may be said that the comisons
Ang Procedure further
action on the 79th Stree synagogue
any demolition or substantial alteraws uncharacteristic, and that the
ton of a landmarked building.
Board of -Estimate will yet uped t t .
cOmmission is unique insereral
the episode suggests the
'Ways. Unlike a decision by the other
dangers in the operation of the city's
major land-wse regulatory body, the
landmarks law, which can be misused
City Planning Commission, a lando Aas ft merves as an ssrIenl .
mnarking decision becomes effective
ment In the struggle 1W historic
immediately. it remains so until and
ravafim
alas, within 90 working days, the
Th
LndarsPreservation CoalRoamd of Estimate by a majority vote
-Te

-Nevertheless,

mission to Its present form was

created by a New York City law in
i. I t had an embattled career unti
its authority Was oDidly established
by the Supreme Court in IM7, whan its
validity was uphbeld and a challenge to
the landmark desig1nation of Grand
Central Terminal was rejected. -,
*I was Corporation Causel duig
the Grand Canal itigatilon In the
fase Of a sharp reduction of Sta and
an exploinonOf litigation broughttoniby
afls1CalICT1110lganteqszl
...........

ropeal It.

In 001trIAs - noing regulations
aoted by the City Planning Commis.
aimn to Which affected property ower
object do not become effective uniens
they are approved by a tbrore -tfrj
vote Of the DORM of Estimate. And
a withcuit such objections, they do
not become elfective uil they ar elther acted on by the board witina W
days 'th.e OD days expire With no mach
.action.
-

prpryoner has a
lestsk whehaper
I or t to ask for repeal of
the Landmarks Commission's deci5(1 The commission enosacredcwStatus with the b=d whose
5beplotestig

iiyhp

slected members seem to be intimi.

dated bytemsiu f"art" and
"archlcue" oevr the elec-ted
feboalmotratmer
ten the sssions, leaving that task to
:inr, oels
ucla*
St stafan
inly tebor' rglr
am
.tebadsrglrcln
ii
daisolgtatheptsinowr
blmtdoathe-inut statement
.0 a grop of robots programmed to
vot fo th adak
Comniis
poitiont.
!OEncounaged by the careless attitude
the Board of Etimate and secured
against judicial review by the Grand
Central decision, the commission en.
tared upon a veritable landmarklng
binge. it has touchled alnmof XW
"

aeainerorobecs

n

ar-

tifats with its magic wand and deo>
clafld themt Immortal.I
Th7ere are about No landmark desig.
nations, I~cblidl
buildings, scenc
areas and spaces, plus historic distri cts covering more than 15,W00
properties. 'Ibee are more landnarks
In New York City, it Seems, than the
standar guideibs bt for Rome,
Flnrncr Vatsc.
Adti itI rwn.I ilcn
doweto grow year bylyear because ofa
grwuift
owth factor built into the law: landmnarks, exterior and interior, are definied as an improvement --any part of
which is310 years old or older, which
has a Special character or special histwrfrl or esthetic iterest." Thus,
aciyear=
mrpoperties comneofiage
tobelInrakd
The tmidlstingulshed and abandoned
70th Street syagogue is in a zuriafe Company an the landmarks list.
One day in IM, the Board of Estimate
waved into landmark Immnortality the
IRT sub way system undergrund inIitaior-" SPecillically mentioned are the
3orOmg Hall station of the Lexington
Awe
line In Brooklyn and the
"walls adjacent to the platform."
Do those wall$ 'locuter civic pride in
*te beauty and noble acoomplishments of the past "-as the landmarks
law puits It? Also Included In the designtion are the Wall Sueet, Fulton
flett City HAll stations, And on the

The former Mount Neboh Synagogue building at
pG West 79th Street was designated a landmark
Seventh Avenue and Dnoadny Ifl
lNues, the Wth, 73d, Ntbh,.I[fl and
-1
nnt Surest statin..
Othe landmark deitions that

nais eybosIcuesvnsdwl

clucks, the mobway kiosk at 724 Street
and Broadway, the Eldridge Sbtt
Synagogue on the tower Eas Side, tie
*rmer Public School 71 In Brooklyn,
and monad office buildig and
apartmet bms. Many ofese
properties have nodistinguishing art
daitectural fotaes warranting land.
akatu.
I have parwna] knowledge of on
Sttuatlao I represented an owner before the Board of Estimate, trying uinmaccessfuly to prevent a landmarks
,delgoatkm of at property at Wi
Broadway, a the authsst corner of
Broadway and Slit Save. It is operated as the Clark Apartments, a dosepft, tge-.
hote.,
M Landmarks Commiuusi desigmtieItas the"Grand Rota" A otel
so named owe operated in the buildfogInnettir gudtboos, Ylw Pages
nor tdo massive dictoary *nadgue
d the art and ardtitctwe diviionato
tUn flew Ywk Publc library fis there
-~upn

The fomer' "Grand Hotel" has been named a landmark
ny reference to the Grand Hotel. The
dlpidatd strcture bas no ballroom,
wo dining rom, no kftchen not a single me of the facilities usually asod-

The "Grand Rotel" Ina Night qm
eve Its Somewhat Sbaby neighbor.
hood. Anythitn tructed InIts plae
would be an improvement. But in

dieftcad IstIdeporable octim.
Yet the staff report, which the ean
misaim adopted declared the fluc
turt a historic Sc. It was taud to
have beenl designed by Henry Bagelbert, an obsaire dudlgner-xallder,
whnose nme aprs in no rewdmd
mecpedin orIndex of American ar.cbltects. It was lbud tobave a "band-'
-somewardroot" thaogh there is
~bat asrd
hlgreiarta
=ce~
Is wit mrle
* oos
zlgof the ort and if any Worthw
eversted It Is -w
mam etatlo
all but Invisible uner the pinme and
poiltionitaoentu.

pilbffity id perpetuated a sum.
ft Is the Board of Estimat that nut-.
=at*~ must accept the blamne for this
Sftuutmi For that is where the buck
ato. Te board has &Impy ralinUsdoversight of the Landmaks Commission- Its members
shoud give a proper bearfng to prop.
erty owners dMc"~ Ladmaks
Ccamlsiimidedslkxm.
Oly y an awakenedl m icrlthe
VZ SC0 the ctmmeiuoa by the
Emt membors of the Board of Estimate am a prope balance be
aiied betwe the nmd to preserve

soed with hta There ane brimrable structual problems within, and

dealanatng this sftrutr, the Landmaks Cotnmsslcm has foreclosed that

adronanwtheedty.

HAS the Landmarks preservation
No. It has
to
.e fr
Cam&o
as
*To Cundeman the bilding as
hr
Wt Sw fa nuh nact
,bligt, an its --somewhat shabby.
edo ad
biu
insc
area
its
ateOnly
to
is
mightboo"
mrttentlti as the Upper West Side. is shrsgtd
conitio
preset
te
th Theae ititrmi
mod
view of city life recalls the urban
cognized, it is. bard to recognize the
znvapbloyftheWO5.s
alp'of a 'blnge.".
Naotal's Quinc Market was also
is tht h cmnison's
blight - beoeisTefc
thought to be aery
nus ndrOSermnTeSlimited resaircee prevent it from actIng quickly enough onits mandate. In
jectlon. Greenwich Village and SOHlO
am ay of shikn gvrmn
their
were-similarly described before
eeomn
rsucsadicesn
redlswuvefl. It was the Landmarks
prures,ahe Inreaase develpmeit
Commission's ability to recognize the
epl
thtreal caseor traares
and culhistoric, architecturl
lasting
lstinefoe htorictressren
th
hidden behind "the
tUnal importance
baa a chance to gie them its "degree
grime and Pollution Of a century" that
opoeto.
waeteetwo districts a new and
i e lr
s
Mr. c hiy a d inlso
andlso' eprese alormiit
that th
poers llo
thatthecomissonto designate structures that are 30 or
more years old, allowing newer buildIngp to become eligible for deinto
when they come of age. This farsighted section of the law merely
recognizes that Our society continues
to produce buildings that might bes
to e
fuu~
oflandarkprogress
tainly, that is cause for celebration
rather than alarm.

inte d Of waving what Mr. Rcas its "Magic
land has described many
bulldingr,
wad,,andsaving too
ofte unble to act
th omsini
as parts ofor heritage are reduced to
ribble.
outy peetion
- Arun th
ha become a key to progress. It is
or'
unfotunte tha Ne
is already under tight rein.
with
We agree that there is a problem
landmark designation: The problem is
getting to the landmarks while there Is
Stil something left to protect.
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to consider more thanliI ited archi-

astural anm in Its definition of a la"which flazse years olM or o"de, which

Is W isely
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special character or special his-8
has a

jradesignated
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ago,
weeks
In a Point of view iriicle two
City Corporation
Richland.
w. Bernard
±120 the
to 29r. conended
from 1975
:Counse
BodnI of Estimate should restrainfthVe
(hinge" of landm ark designtonfs by the~
The
lLcndmw*-s; PreservationCormflLsslofL
jolv4 rel sb h rsdn fteMniiaAr oitaatefitafr
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ofCallGodo
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ofcnadaptiveo
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land-
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cotrl bu rahe OfR001Zak a lwypen
eve Mr. Richlandca
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Vie
Pointa
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mission finaly realizing; a comnWease
more to or heritage tais
Is
I ~ n L arkwar
da twist: There
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buildings Of high.
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torical or esthetic interest or vhlue
patif the development, heritage or
cutrlcharactdeitics of the city,
or nati an which bas been
assa landmark pursuant to.
aeruisionsofltbtarter.
fanything, the commiss 1at
been overly cautiOUS Inliving Up to its
mandate.
other ports of the country have not
been slow to recognize the economic
and cultural benefits ofapeitn
mo tha te mansion anid the EmIZ't
me.LwlMs. speevn
Mlltown architectr with an eye tothe tourist industry. There,

hasaschnged

cotless

is a tribute that

quieston.
to Estimate,
so fewlie designations
find
te Bardof
peraps
be can Winlittle to fault In the com-

miso'dstnuse trc reodohIs the commission a "relatively
scar" body operating In a vacuumn?

The facts suggest the opposite. proceThe law stablishes clear
nation and review hearings. The
much-malizfldM0umt NebobidesignstIon is a prime example of the openwa- o th comin's procedures.
Unlie some "Public hearings,"

thoee held at the commlnpslon play a
provital role In the decision-making
can even in-

am. informed testimony
fleodcsos
ecoaisnsdcsonnMut
Th coowissfouradcashaltmihousto
testimony and lengthy public
dsuso mn h omsinr
themselves. in a time whefi the Indspedence of some commissions is in
doubt, it is refreshing to see a city
earmdson willing to vote its own
othaof its chairman.
zi
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Doms Mr. Richland speak for a

largercomdttuency?
old manufacturing buildings into
SBy RALPH C.MENAPACE
The facts siaggest he doesn't In cornshops.
anid
thiving resturans
the coninalucyfo
in a city where such civic teasm as the
prsnto
such
The new tax laws encourage
commrunity groups, civic
Woolworth Building an Rockefeller Center
ezpm,.
begum
has
City
York
New
restoratioin.
are to official landmarks, and where the
grus iniIviduals and professional
to see the benefits that can be derived
Landmarks preservation, ComiiSon is
organizations urging commission actovaluable
the
fro a careful se of
costantly deluged with letters urging the
ioUM his voice seems an isolated one.
I
sorce that is our pat
Overwelmning public support was
designatiOn of other significant sites, it i
Are the commission's desliatioUn a
coinnisin the creation of the
intrmental
bard to accept the premise that the
and
more
"freezing"
slowly
glacier
its designation of our
in
aimn Is oversteppirigl its bounds. Yet that is
commission,
Designation
city?
more of our vital
and in its continuing
districts,
the shrill alarm thqt Bernard RichIad Is
historic
ridedoes not Issue a 1prohibitioll on
designate our unprotected
to
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effort
"imlandmarks
make
or
veloprnent"
support
Us the commission an a tbinge?" The
civic treasures. There Isgreat
as suggested by Mr. Richpresent landmark process, and.
our
for
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establishes
Merely
land. Desgntioa
in each of the fiscal lears It an MI.
Mr. Richland suggests no other proa review process for all d-ange proCoss nor any specific alterations to the
,th landmarks Commission designated 40
posed for a landmark site. Approprilandmark sites, raging from individual
we that exists..necessitated
economically
aite an
bildings to historic districts. To date therS
He seems to take issue with only a
changeispermihtted.
the
In
of the thousands of sites proare only 670 individual landmarks
Ciys~handful
occur?
Does change
tected by the commission. Out of the
28 interior landdistricts.
city, Act historic
Walk through any of the ct'ldhisis
ad egh
marsscniclanmaks.11
e74 individually designated landmarks
oi districts and the answer that will
fadegtecmmsin
on
a
OMI
in the city, Mr. Richand finds that the
individsuch
at
greet you Is yes. Look
commission's most reprehensible act
vabIW? .
Houses
Villard
the
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Walandmarks
ti ae Wha
.. Is the wnmmselU aro
of recent times was the designation of
and Spencer Memorial Church and the
is offered? Among the landmarks qties-.
the former "GranldHotel,"appethPy,
tact,
In
answer is a resominmg yes.
in fact, represented by him.
tetSngge
that
fact
the
lament
wsteEdig
may
=
purists
some
It should be noted that the designssymbol of the importance Of Jewish culture!
from
indeed
for
ver
is
dslVnatlio
exfollowed the recommndtionl of
ion
.0 the Lower East Side and a significant
change.
sopping
commurity board, which delocal
the
pression of the Moorish Revival style of arhighest
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building as a "striking"
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ditecturt so popular in synagogue design.i
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of
Board
electd poiia boy the
structure that is one of
The designation received a broad base Of
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marblef
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survivors
few
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PHYSICAL ANTHROPOLOGISTS

REPORT OF THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON THE ROLE OF HUMbf

SKELETAL RESEARCH

IN ANTHROPOLOGY
In California, archaeologically recovered prehistoric human skeletal remains have
been reburied in unknown lQcations and without scientific study. This is an extreme example of policies being developed in many states. These have the potential
to limit severely the study of biological adaptation in extinct human groups, not
to mention education in biology and anthropology.

-

-

Though in certain cases physical anthropologists and archaeologists have been
consulted, there are conspicuous examples, eg., California, where the issue has been
resolved by arguments whicb are primarily political rather than scientific. The
reburial question bears upon control of knowledge issues and the responsibility
of scholars to their profession, as well as to future generations of scholars.
(There are obvious parallels between the Reburial and the Creationism controversies.) It is imperative that scientists be involved when policy decisions are
made by state and federal authorities. It is also extremely important that scientists make clear efforts to educate the public concerning the importance of the
study of mankind's biological heritage. Also significant in this context is the
fact that the development of knowledge is cumulative, shaped by the continual application of new technology/methodology. There is a critical need to be able to
retest prior theories using new perspectives, which is impossible when the data
base is unavailable, perhaps in an unknown location.
With these thoughts in mind and stimulated by recent developments in California,
President Cites appointed an ad hoc Committee to consider the reburial issue.
Created on October 26, 1981, our charge has been to collect information concerning
the reburial issue from all parts of the US and Canada. We are also to interact
with other interested organizations, and to recommend appropriate actions for
the AAPA. As Chair, I am serving as a clearinghouse for this information. Although the Committee is broadly representative of regional diversity, I would
welcome input from any AAPA member concerning 1) the situation in your area,
including policy decisions which affect the disposition of human skeletal remains;
2) your thoughts concerning appropriate action by the AAPA. Please address your
comments to Jane Buikstra, Department of Anthropology, Northwestern University,
2006 Sheridan Road, Evanston, Illinois 60201.
I attended the recent meeting of the American Anthropological Association in Los
Angeles, where there was a great deal of discussion of this issue. One point
became very clear: there are a large number of archaeologists who are quite
willing to write off human skeletal remains. I'm certain that this comes as no
surprise to some of you, but it does mean that we must devote educational efforts
not only to the public, but also to our colleagues. The Society for American
Archaeology has also appointed a committee to investigate the issue, and I will
serve as the linkage member between the BAA and AAPA: groups.
An important point appears to be that any policy statement developed for dealing
with human skeletal remains not specify any racial groups, but instead by broadly
applicable. The US Department of the Interior is creating guidelines which are
based upon known group affiliation and are appropriate to any ethnicity: Amish,

Hutterite, Protestant, Cherokee . . . The Illinois Department of Conservation
is in process of adopting a similar statement, and a strong stand has already
been taken by the Illinois Archaeological Survey. What about other states?
As an osteologist, my position on this issue is predictable: I think that we
should develop a general position statement which is not racist but also which
does not threaten the development of knowledge about mankind's past. I would
like to hear the thoughts of the membership concerning their probable support
for such a statement and the nature of the position they would support.
As a final note, I would like to offer some recommended reading. The Canadian
Association of Physical Anthropologists has developed an excellent statement on
It is enthe importance of human skeletal remains in education and research.
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May I please have your thoughts?
Sincerely,

Jane Buikstra
Chair
JEB :AD
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